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CHAIRMAN’S NOTES
The coming of the summer season brings with it not only the opportunity to sail, but also to
sell. This is the time when our ships go on view to the public and when we try to sell books,
postcards and the Society itself to the visitors who, hopefully, come streaming up the
gangway.
AMY HOWSON this year has a particularly intensive programme, beginning at Lincoln in
June and with a long spell at York in August while COMRADE will have one hectic week at
Bridlington in between sailing trips. A day‟s duty on board during an Open Day or Week is
an interesting experience. You may find yourself collecting money at the gangway, chasing
children off the hatches, enrolling new members, selling badges, slackening off mooring
lines, hoisting the burgee or going out for five lots of fish and chips. The busier you are the
better; the job only becomes tedious when the flow of visitors dries up. One or two regulars
have developed an impressive line in quayside patter, coaxing, cajoling and inveigling the
waverers to invest 10p in a truly memorable educational experience. Down below others,
who have never stood behind a counter in their lives, reveal phenomenal gifts of
salesmanship. At the end of the day the total number of visitors, and the takings are
eagerly anticipated.
Should any readers of these lines be inspired to help with manning the ship this summer,
Rodney Clapson or I would be very glad to hear from them. Another opportunity is
presented by the many shows, rallies, regattas and so on, which take place during the
summer. In the past, the Society has been represented at events as diverse as the
Cottingham Horse Show or the Sowerby Bridge Water Festival. In recent years, with the
acquisition of the ships, our stand has been gathering dust in its shed at Beverley. If you
feel like giving it an outing one weekend, let us know. There is no better way of attracting
new funds and new members.

CONGRATULATIONS
March this year saw the publication of VIKING VOYAGERS by one of our valued members,
Alan Binns. The book deals with pre-Viking and Viking voyaging as well as the story of the
idea, design and sailing of the replica Viking longship ODIN‟S RAVEN, built and sailed from
Norway to the Isle of Man to celebrate the island‟s millennium last summer. Mr Binns
designed and helped sail and row ODIN‟S RAVEN on the first stage of the voyage from
Trondheim to Lerwick. He kindly agreed to give a talk to us about the voyage at our AGM
earlier this year. Copies of the book can be obtained from the Sales Officer (details
elsewhere in Slabline).
Also, to Brian Bevan, Coxswain of the Humber Lifeboat based at Spurn Point, who was the
subject of ITV‟s „This is Your Life‟ in April.
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Our member Alan Oliver is once again running the popular waterbus service between
Doncaster and Mexborough on the Sheffield and South Yorkshire Navigation on behalf of
South Yorkshire County Council.
The service is available on Sundays and Bank Holiday Mondays until September 4 th, Alan‟s
two vessels, the ex-Clyde ferry WYRE LADY and the narrowboat ACHILLES, will operate the
service. Further details by ringing 0302-25576.

Is there a more prolific or knowledgeable writer on waterways and the craft that sailed
them than our member Edward Paget-Tomlinson? Edward has added yet another title to his
list of works BRITAIN‟S CANAL AND RIVERCRAFT (Moorland £7.50). A pictorial study, the
book contains 220 photographs and detailed line drawings.

It is extremely gratifying that the Humber Keel and Sloop Preservation Society has taken up
the challenge of preserving a Keel and a Sloop with such determination and vigour, and that
it has reached its tenth anniversary in such good health.
The skills, enterprise and initiative shown by members in their commitment to preserving
examples of these kinds of craft which, like other local trading vessels, played such an
important part in the growth of British industrial and mercantile strength, is most
praiseworthy. I hope that the next decade of the Society‟s life will show steady progress in
its fortunes and I send my congratulations and good wishes for the long and successful life
of COMRADE and AMY HOWSON.
BASIL GREENHILL
Director
National Maritime Museum

28th March 1980

I am glad to have the opportunity to congratulate the Society on reaching its tenth
anniversary. Much has been achieved in that time thanks to the initiative, energy,
enthusiasm and perseverance of the Members and Sailing Master.
I visited the COMRADE last year and saw how much had been accomplished in the
restoration work. The COMRADE and the AMY HOWSON are an important part of our
heritage. These are vessels which have sailed on local waters and I am sure that their
restoration is a joy to people throughout the Borough. This was evident when the
COMRADE was open to the public in August last at Beverley Beck.
Please convey my best wishes for the next ten years to all your members.
JOHN H RAMSEY
Mayor of the Borough of Beverley
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COVER
This issue‟s cover is Princes Dock, Hull by Frank Armstrong and shows Keels being scrubbed
and painted.
The six-acre dock was opened on 1st June 1829, costing £165,033 to develop. Originally
named Junction Dock, it linked Humber Dock and Queens Dock.
Following the visit to Hull of Queen Victoria and Price Albert in 1854, the dock‟s name was
changed to Princes Dock.
Closed to commercial shipping in 1967, Hull Corporation bought it from the British Transport
Docks Board in 1973 for £500,000, and the dock‟s future has still to be decided!
Our member Francis Daly has recently extended his magnificent club THE WATERFRONT,
which is alongside the dock. New features are a luxury 19-bedroom hotel and wine bar plus
extra dining and dancing facilities in the club itself.
Mr Daly also owns the ex-Humber paddle steamer LINCOLN CASTLE and Humberside
County Council have given him planning permission for a permanent berth near the Humber
Bridge. Many congratulations to him on his continuing enterprise.

YORKSHIRE SHIP ENTHUSIASTS
Formed on January 1st of this year, the Yorkshire Ship Enthusiasts aim to provide trips to
ports to view shipping. Already this year members‟ parties have visited Goole, Selby,
Newcastle/Sunderland/Seaham/Hartlepool/Middlesbrough
and
Teesport,
Rotterdam,
Hamburg and Eastham. Membership is only 75p per year (£1.00 for family membership).
Full details from Roy Cressey, 12 Templestowe Drive, Whitkirk, Leeds LS15 7BR (s.a.e.
please).

THE CROMFORD CANAL SOCIETY
This Society is restoring 5 miles of the Cromford Canal near Matlock, Derbyshire.
They offer trips on a horse-drawn passenger boat JOHN GRAY on Saturdays and Sundays
from Cromford Wharf to Leawood and return, with private charter hire for up to 50 persons
being available weekdays.
A special attraction on the canal is the Leawood pumphouse. The Society has restored to
working order the great beam engine, built in 1849, which works under steam on varying
dates from April to October.
All enquiries to the General Manager, Cromford Canal Society Ltd., Old Wharf, Mill Lane,
Cromford, Derbyshire. Telephone 062-982-3727 (office) or 062-988-403 (evenings).
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SCOOP
Waterways World certainly performed the impossible when they published an interview with
one of our valued members, Victor Waddington, in their February issue. Victor is usually
very anti-publicity!!
The profile by Michael Pearson ran to four pages and included photographs of a Keel
launching in 1907. Waddington‟s Boatyard is in the fifth generation of the Waddington
family. May it prosper even more with the future restoration of the Sheffield and South
Yorkshire Navigation.

NATIONAL WATERWAYS FESTIVAL
The Inland Waterways Association‟s National Rally for 1980 will be held on the River Lee at
Lea Bridge on the outskirts of Hackney, East London on 16th-17th August.

RAFFLE
Winners of the February Raffle were:
1st prize

Ships Clock – M Ulyatt (Hull) Ticket Number 4650
Fruit Bowl – Mrs V Huntsman (Cherry Burton) 2143
Capodimonte China – P Robinson (Barton) 3232
Wall Plaque – C Lester (Lincoln) 2488
Fruit Cake – „J K‟ (Beverley) 3323
Rag Doll – Mrs Wilkinson (Hull) 1843
6 Jars Preserves – Mr Bailey (Hull) 218
Croft Original Sherry – „Smart‟ (Wakefield) 3846
Sherry – R Dent (Doncaster) 3913
Vermouth – A Olliock (Brandy Wharf) 2819
Chocolates – Mary Sumpton (York) 4008
Trip for 2 on COMRADE – E Todd (Keadby) 3780

The raffle raised £150 for Society funds (before expenses had been deducted). Thanks to
all who organised, provided prizes or bought tickets.
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PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPETITION

The Humber Keel and Sloop Preservation Society are holding a photographic competition to
celebrate its tenth anniversary.
The subject is the Society‟s Keel COMRADE, normally moored at Beverley Beck and
provisionally sailing on the River Humber on the following dates:
June 28-29, July 19-20, August 16-17, September 6-7 and Hull to Bridlington first week in
August. Sailing times can be confirmed nearer the date with Jim Thompson – Telephone
441277.

RULES
1. The competition is open to members and non-members of the HKSPS.
2. The competition will be for black and white photography minimum size 8ins by 6ins
3. There will be two sections – Open, prize £10

Junior, prize £5

4. Entry fee will be 20p per entry with maximum of six entries
5. Entrant‟s name and address must be affixed to each entry
6. Copyright remains the property of the photographer, but winning entries may be
reproduced without charge in a subsequent issue of the HKSPS magazine „Slabline‟
7. The judges‟ decision will be final and no correspondence will be entered into
8. The organisers can accept no responsibility for material submitted for the
competition
9. Entries will be returned after judging if accompanied by a S.A.E.
ALL ENTRIES TO 28 BLACKTHORN LANE, WILLERBY, HULL,
NORTH HUMBERSIDE by SEPTEMBER 20th.

TEN YEARS BY THE HUMBER
I came to live in Gainsborough in December 1969, so the beginning of the 1980‟s is an
appropriate time for looking back over the past ten years. One of the many things for
which I shall remember the 1970‟s is the revival of my boyhood interest in shipping,
brought about by coming to live within easy reach of, if not the sea, at least a major
estuary and its associated network of inland waterways.
„Slabline‟ readers who have always lived near the Humber will perhaps not find it easy to
understand the fascination which the estuary exerted on me after I had moved to
Gainsborough; but I had always lived well inland – Northamptonshire, Cambridge, Leeds
– and the sea and ships were things which I only saw on my summer holidays, or on
long excursions at other times of the year. Now I was able to view maritime scenes
much more easily, and I soon grew to love the Humber waterways.
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For a proper visit to the seaside, to sunbathe on a sandy beach and swim in the sea, I
fell into the habit of visiting Mablethorpe, still a fair drive from Gainsborough although
nearer than the seaside had been when I lived in other places mentioned above; but to
see ships at their wharves, or to watch commercial barges o the move (previously I had
been familiar only with canal narrowboats and river pleasure cruisers), now needed only
a short journey. As I mentioned in a previous article, coasters were already trading once
again to Gainsborough at the beginning of the 1970‟s, supplementing the long
established barge traffic, while fifteen miles to the north I found the busy Trent wharves
near Scunthorpe with their larger freighters, and thirty miles away was Goole,
presenting the appearance of a real seaport town.
My first drives around the Humber bank took place in winter and early spring, and
although I later came to know the estuary in all kinds of weather from snow and ice to
summer heat-waves, something of the flavour of these early explorations has lingered,
and I still think of the Humber most characteristically as a place of cold winds, early
sunsets, and wide water reflecting a blue winter sky.
After a year or so I learned to watch the local newspapers for the tide times and plan
my excursions to the Humber so as to be at the waterside when ships were moving on
the flood. I found a special interest in photographing vessels of as many different types
as possible in contrasting locations up and down the Humber, Trent and Ouse; I was
fortunate in that the south bank, which was of course the easiest one for me to reach,
was also the better placed for the point of view of lighting for photographs, and also in
that the shipping channel ran close to the bank in several places.
I soon came to have my favourite locations. The sea wall between North and South
Killingholme havens gave me a view of the large vessels proceeding to and from Hull;
the chalk-tips at South Ferriby afforded a panoramic view of the ships plying up-river to
the Ouse and Trent; the South Channel between Read‟s Island and Ferriby Sluice was
an excellent viewing point in the early 1970‟s before the shipping lane moved further
across towards the Yorkshire bank. The bends at Whitgift and Swinefleet on the Ouse,
and near Amcotts on the Trent, enabled me to get close to passing vessels in open
country, and were the vantage points for many of my photographs. I found Goole, with
its cranes and church spire, its accessible locks and its watery ramifications, a most
photogenic port, while Selby, too far from Gainsborough for a conventional afternoon
excursion, had the extra interest of the swing bridges, and the visual effect of abbey
tower and terraced houses in close proximity to coasters at the Ouse wharves. My
favourite place of all was the stretch of the Trent between Alkborough and Burton
Stather, whether viewed from below, with a wooded hillside providing a most unusual
background to shipping scenes, or from above, with vessels visible for miles as they
moved the vast flat landscape spread out at my feet.
As well as the Humber itself, and the two major rivers flowing into it, the canals of the
former West Riding were also of interest to me. I never explored them as thoroughly as
I did my local waterway, the Chesterfield Canal, but I always kept an eye open for a
canal scene when driving around the area, and several distinctive images come to mind
now when I think of the waterways of Humberside and South Yorkshire: coal barges
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unloading at Ferrybridge power station; seven tankers filling the Ocean Lock at Goole,
and then proceeding in convoy up the Aire and Calder Navigation; ice on the New
Junction Canal at Braithwaite reflecting a blazing New Year‟s Day sunset; a strangelooking modern tug towing three lighters down the Sheffield and South Yorkshire
Navigation, and having a slight argument with a bridge at Kilnhurst. When walking
round Goole docks I often noticed „Tom Pudding‟ compartment boats near the coal
staithes, but it was not until last year that I actually saw a string of them on the move,
at Beever‟s Bridge near East Cowick; my parents were with me that day, and all three of
us were fascinated by the strange sight of two tugs pulling 23 loaded compartments at
walking pace through a flat and flooded countryside, almost like a double-headed coal
train on water. My parents still live in Northamptonshire, so are not familiar with
shipping scenes; I often include Goole or Selby in our itinerary on days when they come
to visit me, and they share something of my interest in the estuary and its attendant
docks and wharves. I was at pains to point out to my parents that „Tom Puddings‟ are
unique to the canals centred on Goole, and they certainly found the „train‟ of coal tubs a
novel sight.
On the Humber proper, and on those parts of the Ouse and Trent navigable to ships,
the endless variety of vessels was a source of great interest. I began to recognise
certain ships as regular visitors – the yellow Everard freighters with names ending in „ity‟, the Wharton coasters from Grove, the ESL sludge-carriers from Goole, the fleet of
bright blue ships from Bergen with disyllabic names ending in „-e‟ but there was
something new to see each time I found myself on the estuary bank. I found that, apart
from British vessels, most of the ships I saw came from West Germany, Holland,
Norway or Denmark, but in time I came to see freighters from every country in northern
Europe, and a few registered in places much further away, such as Panama, Egypt,
Lebanon, Singapore, Cyprus and Brazil, with the Dutch West Indies being perhaps the
most unusual. The „Ugland Auto Liners‟ are definitely the largest ships I have seen on
the Humber, and they make a most impressive sight towering above the quays at Goole
or, visible from miles away, threading the flat country around Ousefleet and Reedness.
Most of my visits to the riverbanks were solitary trips, done either at weekends or on
my mid-week days off work. Occasionally I would meet another photographer, or a local
resident taking their dog for a walk along the waterside, but usually I was alone. I have
no recollection of any real feeling of loneliness on these excursions, I can often
remember a sense of deep contentment at being just where I was; but it was certainly
pleasant to vary the routine by taking another shipping enthusiast with me on a winter
visit to the docks, or inviting a girlfriend to a picnic by the estuary on a summer day.
There were problems: one friend found the cold winds of the Humber intolerable,
another found the long waits for ships glimpsed far off extremely tedious, and one miniskirted young lady did not thank me when, the day after a summer evening visit to the
viewpoint at Burton Stather, her legs erupted in a rash of midge-bites!
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From among all the vessels on the Humber, I had a special affection for the paddle
steamers on the Hull ferry service. I did not often have occasion to visit Hull, but when I
did, the crossing from New Holland was a delight, and there was great novelty in seeing
the steamers on excursion work away from their usual route. I was very pleased to be
able to go on four cruises on the LINCOLN CASTLE under the auspices of the Humber
Paddle Steamer Group and the Paddle Steamer Preservation Society, one to Grimsby,
two to Goole, and one to Burton Stather.
I enjoyed the cruises very much, and it was certainly different to see the Humber banks
from the deck of a ship after all the times I had watched the ships from the estuary
bank. The cruises also gave me a different viewpoint of the cargo traffic on the
waterways, as the LINCOLN CASTLE met vessels proceeding in the opposite direction,
or overtook coasters, or on one occasion had the indignity of being overtaken by a
freighter in the South Channel near Read‟s Island.
Two of the paddle steamer cruises took place during the long, hot summer of 1976,
when conditions for river excursions were ideal. During the months of the 1976 heat
wave I really came to appreciate the Humber, and made its shore the destination of
most of my weekend and mid-week trips: in the hot sunshine I had little enthusiasm for
motoring but knew that by the Humber I would find a cool breeze and the soothing
sight of water, so that summer I often drove down to the estuary. My favourite place
was the white pebble beach at South Ferriby, where I would lie all afternoon, wearing
only my swimming trunks, with a paperback novel and a can of soft drink for company,
only leaving when the sun dropped low in the sky and the heat began to lessen. If the
tide was right, I had the added interest of the passing shipping to watch, and when the
water crept up over the mud and on to the pebble beach at high tide I would
sometimes go for a short swim in the rather unsavoury-looking estuary. I am told that
bathing in the Humber is not recommended and I would not do it as a regular practice;
but on those blazing hot days of 1976 the cool water was very welcome, and on the
only occasion when a wavelet splashed a little water into my mouth, it tasted of nothing
worse than salt! Other people also found Ferriby beach an attractive spot that summer,
and as a change from my usual Humber photographs I have a few showing vessels
passing up and down the estuary while in the foreground children play on the pebbles,
or boys splash in the water, or bikini-clad girls lie in the sun.
One Saturday in October 1976 I crossed to Hull from New Holland on the
FARRINGFORD, and saw an unfamiliar square-sailed vessel out on the water; this was
of course the restored COMRADE, the first time I had seen her. Two and a half years
later, as described in a previous „Slabline‟, I went for a day-trip on the keel, which
added something new to my varied experience of the Humber. Although the novelty of
the estuary and its ships has naturally decreased with familiarity, I look forward to it
being of continued interest to me.
PAUL SLATER
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WITH THE KEELS
The Eleventh Annual of the Hull Keel Regatta Club has been a greater success than any
of its predecessors. Not only have more prizes of greater value been given, but smarter
seamanship has been shown by the crews of the various craft. Another pleasing incident
in connection with the affair is, that this year there have been no accidents. This fact, of
course, must be put to the credit of Messrs Boreas and Company, who have previously
generally had a hand in the conduct of the Regattas on the Humber. Last year, if I
remember right, the vessel which won the first prize on Thursday, had to retire on
account of a man with a broken arm. This year all went smoothly and well, and there
was no greater mishap than a gentleman losing his chimney-pot hat into the wavelets
that rippled against the sides of the committee boat, the good ship MANCHESTER.
On Wednesday the racing was quicker than on Thursday, in consequence of the stiff
and favourable winds which prevailed, I, however, doubt if ever such a pretty sight was
witnessed as on the latter day when off Mr Battersby‟s museum at Paull, half-a-dozen of
the competing keels, braced sharp to wind, scudded along in Indian file fashion, with
not nearly a quarter of a mile between first and last vessel. As I have remarked before,
Mr Battersby seems to be in league with the gentleman who has control over the
breezes, but then Mr B was always known as one connected with a wind – even in his
electioneering orations. Gaily sailed the competing keels, and at the Middle Light Ship
the SCEPTRE gallantly rounded first, followed a couple of minutes later on by the
SECRET. Then, two minutes after that came the EMPEROR and in her immediate wake
the JOHN FORD. After that the committee went down to a capital luncheon supplied by
Messrs Jenkinson and Son. Then came the speeches. They were all short, but eloquent.
Commodore Hague, in the absence of President Collison, took the chair, and proposed
the Royal toasts. Mr Holmes Pearson gave the “absent President”, to which VicePresident Fowler responded. Mr E Hall offered the toast of “The Commodore”, which
was heartily received and most happily replied to by the gallant Commodore. To Mr
Roger Bogles Tichborne Bolsover was afforded the opportunity of giving the toast of the
occasion, and that was the “Hull Keel Regatta Club”, and in response the Commodore
once more made able remarks. To conclude the speechifying portion of the proceedings
came the “health of the Secretary”, and that indefatigable gentleman, Mr Peter
Simpson, made a short but capital speech in reply. Then everybody appeared on deck
once more, and at a little before 8 o‟clock the Victoria Pier was reached. A noticeable
fact in connection with the proceedings was that the MANCHESTER had a strong list
towards the port-er side throughout the day. The affair was undoubtedly a very great
success.
From THE CRITIC
July 1885
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GUIDANCE
In early February this year your editor received a telephone call from a Mr B J Reynolds
of Wendover, Bucks., asking for advice on what to look for in buying a Keel, as he was
contemplating purchasing the wooden Keel GUIDANCE. Afterwards he wrote, giving his
observations:
“I went to see the wooden keel GUIDANCE lying at Reading. This was offered for sale at
£3,500 from David Barke Marine of Maldon Essex. The boat had been converted to a
Hotel boat, cabins and loos in the hold with a superstructure (very vaguely reminiscent
of an Oxford Barge) comprising of an open plan living/lounge-dining area and kitchencum-bar perched upon top. The forward deck area had a tubular steel frame covered
with a canvas awning beneath which was a spacious stairway leading down below to
the main accommodation. The crew‟s quarters were two double cabins beneath and to
either side of this staircase occupying the area in the bows, aft from the foot of the
stairs was a corridor off which the cabins (single and double) had been built. At the very
end (aft) either side of the passage were two showers, the passage then ended in a
bulkhead (wooden) with two 15” (approx.) wide doors giving access to either side of the
engine, it being a 3-cylinder Lister. Crammed into the engine room were two gas
refrigerators rusting and moulding, filing cabinets, work benches and cages for some
sort of animals, a sort of engine room/office/larder/menagerie/workshop. A rung ladder
led up through an open hatch onto the aft deck (original) and the steerer‟s position was
exposed. View forward from here was obstructed by the superstructure, bend down to
view through or stand on a box. From the steerer‟s position access was gained to the
kitchen area through a stable door. There were two cookers, one large fridge freezer
(gas), adequate sink/drainer workspace and cupboards. A marble topped bar divided
kitchen and diner with access through double saloon-type doors amidships.
Diner/lounge area carpeted but bare of tables and chairs. Door forward gave access to
deck area covered with awning.
All the cabins had washbasins, wardrobes (old hardboard cupboards with door torn off
and covered with curtain) and bunks of slatted wood 3‟ from the „deck‟, decoration
below was white paint everywhere, the floor concrete – in fact the bilges had been filled
throughout with readymix to give floor to build on. The superstructure was of ply, the
laminations of which had lifted and were falling away. The carpet in the lounge was
green with mould all over. What wood could be seen and inspected was as hard as iron
(that of the original hull that is). If only that concrete could be removed … not my cup
of tea.
For myself I have since acquired a Dutch barge in good condition, built 1889 at Verstokt
Shipyard, Hoogezand, N Holland, fitted with 6-cylinder Gardner, 94-hp driving through
an electro-magnetically operated ZF gearbox with a 4:1 reduction. Trading up until
1975, thought to have a regular cargo of sweetcorn. 221 ton capacity, hold 112‟ x
15‟10” x 4‟ (with 11st ballast). Big ship – big problem – no mooring! I shall try to be
present at boat rallies within reach and all will be welcome aboard, she‟s called DELFT,
blue/white wheelhouse and cabin aft, if you see us give us a toot and we‟ll give you a
blast on the air horn!”
SLABLINE
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JUMBLE SALE
A Jumble Sale has been arranged for 2 p.m. on Saturday 20 th September in St
Augustine‟s Church Hall, Queen‟s Road, Hull. The more jumble members can find us, the
better. It can be delivered to North Bank officers or Council Members, or to the Hall
after 11 a.m. on the day of the Sale.

RAILWAYS AND THE HUMBER
As a railway enthusiast and a devotee of the Humber, I have found it doubly interesting
to observe the different lines around the estuary and the places where they impinge on
the Humber waterways, and I feel that a brief historical article may be of interest to
„Slabline‟ readers. Railways and the Humber is a large subject, and this contribution is of
necessity only an outline.
The first railway to reach any of the Humber waterways was the Leeds and Selby
Railway, opened in 1834; it connected at Selby with steamers to Hull, and brought both
passengers and goods traffic to the Ouse and Humber. Coal from the West Riding was
also carried, and coal chutes were installed on the river bank at Selby near the site of
the present swing bridges.
The line was extended to Hull in 1840 as the Hull and Selby Railway, crossing the Ouse
at Selby by means of an iron bascule bridge. Both parts of the line from Leeds to Hull
later became part of the North Eastern Railway, as did the line from Selby to Market
Weighton, opened in 1848.
Also in 1848, a second railway company arrived on the banks of the Ouse: this was the
Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway, which reached Goole from Pontefract on the Calder
Valley main line, and opened a station in Aire Street. Goole was originally a canal port,
created by the Aire and Calder Navigation, and the Lancashire and Yorkshire‟s line ran
close beside the canal for many miles; the inter-relation of canal, river and railway at
Goole deserves to be the subject of a separate article, and it will suffice here to say that
the Lancashire and Yorkshire did much to develop the port. The railway supported the
Goole Steam Shipping Company, and in 1904 the Lancashire and Yorkshire bought the
shipping concern and operated its own vessels from Goole to a number of European
ports, notably Rotterdam, Antwerp, Ghent, Dunkirk, Zeebrugge and Hamburg.
The third railway to reach the Humber was the Manchester, Sheffield and Lincolnshire,
whose route to New Holland via Retford and Gainsborough was opened in 1849; at first,
trains from Manchester ran to New Holland to connect with the Hull ferries, and the line
to Grimsby was regarded as a branch, the only trains running direct to Grimsby being a
twice-weekly boat express connecting with railway steamers from Grimsby to Hamburg
and Rotterdam, and a Sundays-only excursion from Sheffield to Cleethorpes. However,
in 1882 the position was reversed, with trains running through to Grimsby, and New
Holland becoming a branch terminus, reached by changing at Brocklesby. At this time
two extra expresses each day began running between Retford and Grimsby, taking one
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hour 3 minutes for the journey and stopping only at Gainsborough and Brigg. The
original 1849 service between Manchester and New Holland was four trains each way
each weekday, but this was soon increased.
A later addition to the Manchester, Sheffield and Lincolnshire network was the line from
Doncaster to Barnetby via Scunthorpe; this crossed the Trent at Keadby by means of a
swing bridge, replaced in the 1920‟s by a massive lifting bridge. From a triangular
junction at New Holland (Town) station, a short branch was built to Barton-on-Humber.
In 1897 the Manchester, Sheffield and Lincolnshire became the Great Central Railway.
A second railway came to Goole in 1869; this was the North Eastern Railway‟s line from
Stainforth to Staddlethorpe, linking Doncaster with Hull. This became the main line to
Hull from the south. A new station was built in Goole, in Boothferry Road, and this is the
station now in use, the earlier Lancashire and Yorkshire station being demolished; the
North Eastern Hotel against the station shows the origins of the new line. This railway
crossed the Ouse at Skelton, just outside Goole, by means of a swing bridge.
Another line built in the area by the North Eastern Railway was that from Doncaster to
York via Selby, opened in 1871; this became part of the main line from London to
Newcastle and Edinburgh, and it is a little surprising that it was built 30-40 years later
than the east-west route through Selby.
The North Eastern also had quite a network of lines based on Hull, with cross-country
routes to York via Market Weighton and to Bridlington via Beverley, and branches to the
seaside towns of Hornsea and Withernsea; I like to think that the Withernsea branch in
its final years of operation is the model for the line described in the weird story for
children „Sand‟ by Yorkshire novelist William Mayne.
On the fringes of the area covered by this article, York developed into a very important
junction, dominated by the North Eastern Railway, while Gainsborough was served by
two lines; as well as the Manchester, Sheffield and Lincolnshire route through
Gainsborough (Central), the Great Northern‟s branch from Lincoln had been opened to
Gainsborough in 1849, and in 1867 this was extended to Doncaster, making use of the
existing railway bridge across the Trent at Gainsborough. Lea Road station at
Gainsborough was built at this time, and in 1882 the Doncaster-Gainsborough-Lincoln
line became part of the Great Northern and Great Eastern Joint Railway. Above
Gainsborough, the Trent was crossed by two more large railway bridges: the Sheffield
and Lincolnshire Extension Railway (later part of the Manchester, Sheffield and
Lincolnshire) at Torksey, and the Lancashire, Derbyshire and East Coast (which became
part of the Great Central in 1906) at Fledborough.
To the three railway companies operating on the Humber – the North Eastern at Hull,
the Lancashire and Yorkshire at Goole, and the Manchester, Sheffield and Lincolnshire
at Grimsby – there was added a fourth in 1885 with opening of the Hull and Barnsley.
One historian has described this company as “a wholly unnecessary railway”, as it did
not serve a new area, but was meant to compete with existing companies, particularly
with the North Eastern for coal traffic to Hull from the West Riding of Yorkshire. The
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new railway‟s main line ran from Hull to Cudworth near Barnsley, and there were
branches from Wrangbrook (north-west of Doncaster) to Wath and to Denaby near
Mexborough; the Hull and Barnsley had its own docks and railway network at Hull, and
operated its own ships. A later addition to the system was the Great Central/Hull and
Barnsley Joint line, opened in 1916 from near Carlton to Doncaster and then onto
Braithwell Junction, east of Rotherham; three stations were partially built but never
opened, as this line, unlike the major part of the Hull and Barnsley, never had a
passenger service. The main line of the Hull and Barnsley crossed the Ouse by a swing
bridge at Long Drax.
The next major development on the Humber was the opening of Immingham dock by
the Great Central Railway in 1912. Railway connections to Immingham included
branches from Ulceby and Goxhill as well as an electric tramway from Grimsby, and to
cope with the increased traffic the original Manchester, Sheffield and Lincolnshire main
line was quadrupled between Barnetby and Brocklesby. During the First World War
many special trains of Welsh coal for the Navy‟s fleets of coal-burning ships were run to
Immingham, and coal was in fact one of the major traffics for which Immingham dock
was built.
Passenger services on the Great Central reached their peak in 1914; there were through
carriages from London to Grimsby and Cleethorpes, and the service between
Manchester and Cleethorpes was improved and accelerated, with one express per day
each way running non-stop between Sheffield and Grimsby, with a journey time of 1
hour 29 minutes. From Grimsby, Great Central steamers plied to Esbjerg in Denmark as
well as Antwerp, Hamburg and Rotterdam.
A number of minor lines were opened around the Humber at the turn of the century.
The Cawood, Wistow and Selby Light Railway was opened in 1898, the Axholme Joint
Railway in 1903, and the Selby-Goole branch of the North Eastern in 1910. Also in 1910,
the North Lindsey Light Railway was opened from Scunthorpe to Whitton; its purpose
was partly to tap the local iron ore deposits, partly to serve the villages of that corner of
Lincolnshire, and partly to block a scheme for the extension of the Axholme Joint
Railway across the Trent near Burton Stather (by means of either a tunnel or a massive
bridge) and along the south bank of the Humber. The North Lindsey Light Railway had a
pier at Whitton, at which the paddle-steamers operating between Gainsborough and
Hull called three times a week, and a wharf at Winteringham Haven. The Axholme Joint
Railway was operated by the North Eastern and Lancashire and Yorkshire companies
from Goole to Haxey, with a branch from Reedness Junction to Fockerby; as some of
this route was in Lincolnshire, I think it was the only instance of the Lancashire and
Yorkshire operating outside the two counties of its name!
At the Grouping of 1923, all the lines in the Humber area became part of the London
and North Eastern Railway, apart from the Lancashire and Yorkshire, which became part
of the London, Midland and Scottish Railway; the Axholme Joint became an LMS/LNER
Joint line.
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At Nationalisation in 1948, the Humber became the dividing line between the Eastern
and North Eastern Regions of British Railways; the railways around York, Hull, Goole
and Selby came into the North Eastern Region while those from around Doncaster,
Scunthorpe and Grimsby came into the Eastern Region. The former Lancashire and
Yorkshire line to Goole at first came into the London Midland Region, but was later
transferred to the North Eastern.
At the present time, the routes into Hull from the west via Selby and from the south via
Goole are still well-used, and trains on these routes can be seen at several places
running close by the north bank of the Humber; the line to Beverley, Bridlington and
Scarborough is still open, but the line to Market Weighton and York has been closed, as
have the Hornsea and Withernsea branches and some of the Hull docks network. The
north-south route through Selby remains very important, but the Selby-Cawood, SelbyMarket Weighton and Selby-Goole lines have been closed. The former Lancashire and
Yorkshire route to Goole is still open for both passenger and freight traffic, but I have
heard it said that the future of this route is in doubt. Almost the whole of the former
Hull and Barnsley system is now abandoned, and I have found it very interesting to
search out the remains of this railway in the area north and west of Doncaster. The
swing bridge at Long Drax was left in place – permanently open to river traffic – for
nearly twenty years after the line across it was closed, in case the line should be
reinstated to serve Drax power station, and I saw the bridge being demolished in 1977.
The swing bridges at Skelton and Selby still function. In 1971, when I carried out a
memorable piece of exploration, the Axholme Joint line was still in place around Crowle
and Reedness Junction, picturesque in its dereliction, but it has since been virtually
obliterated, as has the North Lindsey Light Railway.
South of the estuary, the „Humberail‟ network of stopping passenger trains operates
from Grimsby and Cleethorpes to New Holland, Barton-on-Humber, and Scunthorpe,
Doncaster, Sheffield, Lincoln and Newark, with a few expresses to London via Lincoln.
Freight traffic to Immingham remains heavy; block trains of oil and coal are frequently
to be seen passing through Gainsborough on the ex-Manchester, Sheffield and
Lincolnshire main line, and a spell by the lineside at Barnetby, where the routes from
Lincoln, Gainsborough and Scunthorpe converge, shows that the stretch of quadruple
track is still busy. A new traffic flow is iron ore from Immingham to Scunthorpe.
The lifting bridge at Keadby is now fixed; the railway bridges at Gainsborough, Torksey
and Fledborough are still in place, although the one at Torksey is disused. The Humber
suspension bridge will of course be for road traffic only, but the Barton-on-Humber
branch and most of the New Holland line are due to be retained in order to provide a
rail link from Grimsby to the new bridge. The New Holland line at present has something
of the anachronistic appearance of an old-time rural branch, with its village stations,
manual signal boxes and level crossings, and its semaphore signals, including some
lovely old lower-quadrant arms at New Holland (Town) station.
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None of the former railway-owned steamer services on the Humber survive, except for
the ferry between Hull and New Holland, due for withdrawal with the opening of the
Humber Bridge.
PAUL SLATER
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COMRADE’s SAILING PROGRAMME 1980
Sunday, 1st June*

Saturday, 16th August*

Saturday 28th June

Sunday, 17th August*

Sunday, 29th June

Saturday, 6th September**

Saturday, 19th July*

Sunday, 7th September**

Sunday, 20th July

Saturday, 27th September
Sunday, 28th September*

All the sailings listed above are from Hull. There are places available for those sailings
marked *. The two dates marked ** are provisionally booked for a charter.
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HUMBER KEEL AND SLOOP PRESERVATION SOCIETY LTD
Price List
Price
(postage included)
Humber Keels -

A collection of historical documents

£2.20

Greetings Cards -

with colour photograph of COMRADE sailing
on the Fossdyke. 10 cards with envelopes for

£1.20

Christmas Cards Postcards -

Billy Boy Sloop design by Colin Screeton
5 cards with envelopes
Four different views of Keels and Sloops
Set of four

50p
(each)

13p
30p

Keel sail plan

20p

Pairs of lithographed photographs, A4 size, showing Keel and Sloop

35p

Pairs of posters -

19th century advertisements for the sale of
Keels and Billy Boys

30p

Society ties, with Keel motif, in green or maroon

£3.00

‘Old Ships, Boats and Maritime Museums’ by P Sullivan

£1.65

‘Yorkshire Waterways’ by Peter L Smith

£1.15

Canals are Great – an activity book for young people by Peter L Smith

60p

Ethel and Angela Jane – A brief history of Commercial Carrying
On the Calder and Hebble Navigation

60p

Beckside Today – by Mary Ingleby

30p

Colour prints – high quality reproductions of the picture by Henry Wilson
Carmichael, showing Keels on the Brayford Pool at Lincoln, 1858
Five Hull Tragedies – by M E Ulyatt: Union Steam Packet Explosion 1837;
The Whaler Diana’s Dramatic Voyage 1866-7; The Dogger Bank
Incident 1904; The R38 Airship Disaster 1921; The Train Disaster 1927

£3.90

60p

Humber Shipping – by M E Ulyatt and E W Paget-Tomlinson

£2.50

Viking Voyagers – by Alan Binns
Tankers Knottingley – by Alan Faukner

£4.40
£1.05

Hull and East Coast Fishing – by Gordon Pearson

70p

*********
Available from the Sales Officers, Miss H Darby, 13 Middle Garth Drive, South Cave,
Brough, North Humberside and
Mrs F Harrison, 137 Waterside Road, Barton-on-Humber, South Humberside
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